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Our Interactive Magic Mirror is brand new and is already proving to be hugely popular. The Mirror 

features touch screen - reflective mirrors allow you to touch the screen and take an instant full-

length picture. During your photo session, the mirror kindly gives you compliments and leads you 

through the fun. Then sign your pic using the on screen paint pad and then print in less than 10 

seconds! We use the highest quality DSLR canon camera and Mitsubishi ink and paper for professionally 

produced photographs. 

20% off our Candy 

Cart Lounge 

Packages with any 

Mirror or Booth Hire 
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The Mirror dimensions: Easy to fit within a standard size living room so perfect alternative to a large 

booth if just having a house party gathering! 

 159cm (H) 64cm (w) 70cm (D) 

 

 3 hrs  (hire time does not include set-up or down this is not charged - usually 45 min set-up 30 

min set down) 

 Unlimited Prints/Visits 

 USB of all photos given at the end of night 

 Single/Multi Shot option 

 Colour or Black and White Choice per photo 

 Full Truck of high quality Props – (Can provide specific themed props if required) 

 Heart Red Carpet & Rope barriers  

 2 Glamour Booth professional friendly mirror attendants to ensure guests get the most from 

the mirror 

 

 3 hrs  (hire time does not include set-up or down this is not charged - usually 45 min set-up 30 

min set down) 

 Unlimited Prints/Visits 

 USB of all photos given at the end of night 

 Single/Multi Shot option 

 Colour or Black and White Choice per photo 

 6*4 or Passport Strip Option 

 Full Truck of high quality Props – (Can provide specific themed props if required) 

 Heart Red Carpet & Rope barriers  
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 2 Glamour Booth professional friendly mirror attendants to ensure guests get the most from 

the mirror 

 Glamour Booth professional & friendly mirror attendant(s) to ensure guests get the most 

from the mirror 

 

  Green Screen (Superheroes, Space, Movies, Landmarks) 

 Double Prints - One for supplied guest book (Stunning Rose Gold Wooden Ginger Ray) and One 

for guests to take home  

 Custom designed photo printouts for specific event themes 
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 3 hrs (the hire time does not include set-up or down this is not charged - usually 45 min set-up 

30 min set down) 

 Unlimited Prints 

 USB of all photos given at the end of night 

 Single/Multi Shot option 

 Full box of Props  

 Led Red Carpet Rope barriers  

 2 Glamour Booth professional mirror attendants to ensure guests get the most from the 

mirror 

  Green Screen Integration (Background Themes include: Horror, Movies, Landmarks {Big Ben, 

Eiffel Tower, Grand Canyon plus many more}, Space & Superhero.) 

 Custom designed photo printouts for specific event themes 

 Social Media (Twitter and Fb Direct Upload via shares-station tablet) 

 Corporate Branded Skins (2 week lead time) 

1. Additional Hrs - £30ph –  

2. Custom Skin Branding - £270 (+VAT) (2 weeks lead time) - £150 (+VAT) 1 end only (Booth)  

3. Double Prints & Guest Book= £30 

4. Custom Design Photo Template - £30 

5. Green Screen - £10 

6. All Packages include Social Media Upload (FB Twitter and Email) 
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The Oval Photo Booth is by far the most popular option for those looking to hire a photo booth, this 

modern looking design is rounded at both ends and capable of accommodating up to 8 people at any one 

time. The Oval Booth is also the easiest to brand, and can be fully wrapped using PVC skins. 

Our Photo Booth is capable of all the essential features, such as; taking a picture, Green Screen, 

Recording a video, Email, Upload to Social Media, 6*4 single or multi-shot. We use the highest quality 

DSLR canon camera and Mitsubishi ink and paper for professionally produced photographs 

DON’T FORGET WE ALSO DESIGN EACH NEW PHOTO TEMPLATE TO MATCH YOUR PERSONAL EVENT 

Photobooth Dimensions: 2.0m (H) x 1.3m (W) x 2.3m (D) 

 

 3 hrs (the hire time does not include set-up or down this is not charged - usually 45 min set-up 

30 min set down) 

 Unlimited Prints 
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 USB of all photos given at the end of night 

 Single/Multi Shot option 

 Full box of Props  

 Led Red Carpet Rope barriers  

 2 Glamour Booth professional friendly attendants to ensure guests get the most from the 

Equipment 

 Green Screen Integration 

 

 3 hrs (the hire time does not include set-up or down this is not charged - usually 45 min set-up 

30 min set down) 

 Unlimited Prints 

 USB of all photos given at the end of night 

 Single/Multi Shot option 

 Full box of Props  

 Led Red Carpet Rope barriers  

 2 Glamour Booth professional friendly attendants to ensure guests get the most from the 

Equipment 

 Green Screen Integration (Background Themes include: Animals, Landmarks, Hollywood Movie 

Stars, Nature and more) 

 Double Prints 1 for supplied guest book with message and the other for guests to take home. 
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 Custom designed photo printouts for specific event themes 
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1. Additional Hrs - £40ph –  

2. Custom Skin Branding - £270 (+VAT) (2 weeks lead time) - £150 (+VAT) 1 end only (Booth)  

3. Custom Design Photo Template - £30 

4. Green Screen with mirror - £40 

5. All Packages include Social Media Upload (FB Twitter and Email) 
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 3 hrs (the hire time does not include set-up or down this is not charged - usually 45 min set-up 

30 min set down) 

 Unlimited Prints 

 USB of all photos given at the end of night 

 Single/Multi Shot option 

 Full box of Props  

 Led Red Carpet Rope barriers  

 2 Glamour Booth professional friendly attendants to ensure guests get the most from the 

Equipment 

 Green Screen Integration (Background Themes include: Animals, Landmarks, Hollywood Movie 

Stars, Nature and more) 

 Double Prints 1 for supplied guest book with message and the other for guests to take home. 

 Custom designed photo printouts for specific event themes 

 Fully Wrapped Corporate Logo Booth Branding  
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